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The Top of the South (TOS
contracts a Coordination 
reduction practices within the community.  A key focus of the 
effort is on management of risk pathways
pest spread in the TOS.  The 
programme recognised the need 
otherwise of the Coordination Team’s efforts.  For this p
recreational vessel hull fouling status 
reduction.  Recreational vessels are themselves an important risk pathway, 
are numerous and relatively easy to monitor, making them an id

In the summer of 2013, hull fouling 
the South, consisting of berths 
number of swing moorings in Nelson Harbour and Waikawa Bay.  
assessed according to an existin
layer fouling or less (LOF 
(LOF 5).  The LOF assessment was made from the surface, and then in
snorkel.  In the case of Nelson marina, only a subset of boats was surveyed in
these were all vessels that 
assessment (i.e. surface LOF 3
boats.  In addition to LOF, t
species designated as Unwanted Organisms by the Ministry for Primary Industries 
(MPI), and for other groups that indicate advanced levels of fouling

Of particular interest were 
LOF ≥ 4 (i.e. any vessel with macrofouling covering 
these vessels can be regarded as the most high risk
transport marine pests.  On swing
heavily fouled category, 
moorings, heavily fouled vessels made up 
similar to those obtained from 
2011.  Although different methods among the surveys mean they are not
comparable, the results certainly 
the past 2-3 years) have 
fouling. 

Despite the relatively high incidence of heavily fouled vessels, n
Unwanted Organisms were found, except for the kelp 
already widespread in much of the TOS east of Tasman Bay
Port Nelson and on marine farms in Tasman and Golden Bays. 
(Styela clava) were noted on vessels, despite becoming
Nelson Harbour.  It is probably a matter of time before this 
becomes common on vessels in Nelson Harbour and marina.  
squirts were dominant among the fouling 
highlights the potential for vessels to be heavily fouled by closely related s
Styela clava. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Top of the South (TOS) Marine Biosecurity Partnership was formed in 2009, and 
 Team to promote biosecurity risk awareness and risk 

reduction practices within the community.  A key focus of the Coordination
effort is on management of risk pathways that could introduce or exacerbate marine 
pest spread in the TOS.  The Management Committee that 

recognised the need for performance measures that reflect the success or 
Coordination Team’s efforts.  For this purpose, m

recreational vessel hull fouling status was chosen as a key indicator of 
reduction.  Recreational vessels are themselves an important risk pathway, 
are numerous and relatively easy to monitor, making them an ideal indicator.

2013, hull fouling status was surveyed on 577 vessels in the Top of 
berths and pile moorings in Nelson marina, 

swing moorings in Nelson Harbour and Waikawa Bay.  
according to an existing Level of Fouling (LOF) scale, rang

layer fouling or less (LOF ≤ 1; no visible macrofouling) to very heavy 
The LOF assessment was made from the surface, and then in

rkel.  In the case of Nelson marina, only a subset of boats was surveyed in
all vessels that appeared conspicuously fouled during the rapid surface 

LOF 3-5), along with a random selection of the remaining 
In addition to LOF, the snorkel survey included a check for the presence of 

species designated as Unwanted Organisms by the Ministry for Primary Industries 
, and for other groups that indicate advanced levels of fouling

Of particular interest were the most “heavily fouled” vessels, defined as those with 
any vessel with macrofouling covering ≥ 16% of the hull surface), as 

these vessels can be regarded as the most high risk in terms of their potential to 
On swing moorings in Nelson, c. 35% of vessels were 

category, while at Nelson marina berths and Waikawa Bay swing 
fouled vessels made up c. 15% of the total.  These figures are 

those obtained from hull fouling studies conducted in the TOS in 
2011.  Although different methods among the surveys mean they are not

the results certainly suggest that risk reduction efforts to date 
 been of no measurable benefit in terms of 

Despite the relatively high incidence of heavily fouled vessels, n
Unwanted Organisms were found, except for the kelp Undaria pinnatifida
already widespread in much of the TOS east of Tasman Bay, and locally established in 
Port Nelson and on marine farms in Tasman and Golden Bays.  No clubbed sea squirt

noted on vessels, despite becoming increasingly
.  It is probably a matter of time before this desig

becomes common on vessels in Nelson Harbour and marina.  Other 
dominant among the fouling on berthed and moored vessels

highlights the potential for vessels to be heavily fouled by closely related s
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was formed in 2009, and 
risk awareness and risk 

Coordination Team’s 
that could introduce or exacerbate marine 

 oversees the work 
for performance measures that reflect the success or 

urpose, monitoring of 
chosen as a key indicator of potential risk 

reduction.  Recreational vessels are themselves an important risk pathway, and also 
eal indicator.   

vessels in the Top of 
Nelson marina, and a small 

swing moorings in Nelson Harbour and Waikawa Bay.  Fouling status was 
g Level of Fouling (LOF) scale, ranging from slime 

to very heavy macrofouling 
The LOF assessment was made from the surface, and then in-water using 

rkel.  In the case of Nelson marina, only a subset of boats was surveyed in-water; 
during the rapid surface 

random selection of the remaining 
he snorkel survey included a check for the presence of 

species designated as Unwanted Organisms by the Ministry for Primary Industries 
, and for other groups that indicate advanced levels of fouling.   

the most “heavily fouled” vessels, defined as those with 
≥ 16% of the hull surface), as 
in terms of their potential to 

35% of vessels were in this 
and Waikawa Bay swing 

15% of the total.  These figures are 
the TOS in 2010 and 

2011.  Although different methods among the surveys mean they are not directly 
risk reduction efforts to date (i.e. over 

nefit in terms of reducing hull 

Despite the relatively high incidence of heavily fouled vessels, no designated 
Undaria pinnatifida which is 

, and locally established in 
o clubbed sea squirts 

increasingly common in 
designated pest species 
ther non-indigenous sea 

and moored vessels, which 
highlights the potential for vessels to be heavily fouled by closely related species like 
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Despite the absence of designated pest species on the boats survey
fouling organisms included
abundant growth suggests that they have potential
highlights the need for improved 
of the presence of designated pest
future risk reduction efforts by the
observations provide a useful tool for screening
Although surface-based LOF assessment is likely to over
water) LOF, a surface LOF of 4 or 5 still indicates
of actual or potential pests could be present in reasonable abundance.  Hence, it is 
probably a good indicator that 
maintenance is needed.  
broader discussion of hull fouling management
sections of the report. 
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Despite the absence of designated pest species on the boats survey
ed species with a prior pest history, and others whose 

abundant growth suggests that they have potential to become pests
improved management of hull fouling generally, 

designated pest species.  In terms of monitoring 
future risk reduction efforts by the Coordination Team, 
observations provide a useful tool for screening the most heavily fouled

based LOF assessment is likely to over-estimate the true (i.e. in
a surface LOF of 4 or 5 still indicates a level of fouling at which a rang

of actual or potential pests could be present in reasonable abundance.  Hence, it is 
probably a good indicator that a vessel’s antifouling coating is failing, a

  A more detailed discussion of future monitoring, and a 
hull fouling management in the TOS, is provided in the final 
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Despite the absence of designated pest species on the boats surveyed, the dominant 
species with a prior pest history, and others whose 

to become pests.  This situation 
hull fouling generally, irrespective 

In terms of monitoring the success of 
, surface-based LOF 

heavily fouled TOS vessels.  
estimate the true (i.e. in-

a level of fouling at which a range 
of actual or potential pests could be present in reasonable abundance.  Hence, it is 

antifouling coating is failing, and that 
A more detailed discussion of future monitoring, and a 

is provided in the final 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background 

The Top of the South (TOS) Marine Biosecurity Partnership (The 
in 2009, is working towards 
biosecurity risk in the TOS region
Tasman and Marlborough Districts and Nelson City.  Marine biosecurity risk to th
TOS arises primarily as a result of human activities that lead to or accelerate the 
spread of marine pests (and other 
region.  These include international, national and regional 
all sizes, and other activities such as transfers of aquaculture stock and equipment 
among growing regions.  Experience with marine biosecurity to date in New Zealand 
has highlighted that managing these “risk pathways” to prevent or reduce 
introduction and subsequent spread
trying to control populations of 
in marine habitats (Pannell & Coutts 2007

Accordingly, The Partnership
eventually implement, measures that can be adopted to effectively manage risk 
pathways.  This ongoing work is undertaken by a Coordination Team led by The 
Lawless Edge Ltd.  The Team’s
and, in conjunction with the Ministry 
regions of New Zealand.  
lies exclusively with MPI. 
The Partnership has recognised th
used to gauge whether, and to what extent
reduction) in marine biosecurity risk in the T

1.2. Approaches to measuring 

Measures of change in biosecurity 
For example, they could include
species formally designated
Act), or otherwise recognised as 
regional spread of existing pests could be monitored.   
direct measures have significant limitations.  I
TOS are very few (e.g. one very few years)
would undermine the utility of this type of measure.
these types of records is of interest, such indicators are probably of little 
when used alone.  Additionally, while measuring the change in regional spread 
would be a useful performance indicator, 
required would likely be prohibitively expensive. 

An alternative or complementary approach i
reflect risk reduction practices by key stakeholders and/or key risk mechanisms 
targeted by the Coordination Team
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The Top of the South (TOS) Marine Biosecurity Partnership (The Partnership) formed 
is working towards achieving coordinated action to reduce marine 

biosecurity risk in the TOS region.  This region comprises the coastal waters of 
Tasman and Marlborough Districts and Nelson City.  Marine biosecurity risk to th

arises primarily as a result of human activities that lead to or accelerate the 
and other harmful aquatic organisms) into and within the 

international, national and regional movements of vessels of 
zes, and other activities such as transfers of aquaculture stock and equipment 

growing regions.  Experience with marine biosecurity to date in New Zealand 
has highlighted that managing these “risk pathways” to prevent or reduce 

quent spread, is preferable to the more difficult task of 
trying to control populations of pest organisms after they have become 

Pannell & Coutts 2007; Hunt et al. 2009; Sinner 

Accordingly, The Partnership is working with key stakeholders to identify
measures that can be adopted to effectively manage risk 

This ongoing work is undertaken by a Coordination Team led by The 
.  The Team’s focus is on reducing risk pathways 

and, in conjunction with the Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI), from other 
  Responsibility for managing international 
  As part of the scope of the Coordination

The Partnership has recognised the need for performance indicators
and to what extent, there is a measureable 

biosecurity risk in the TOS as a result of the Team’s 

Approaches to measuring change in biosecurity risk 

hange in biosecurity risk over time would ideally be outcome based
For example, they could include measures of the number of new 
species formally designated by MPI as Unwanted Organisms (under the Biosecurity 

, or otherwise recognised as high risk species for the TOS.  
regional spread of existing pests could be monitored.   However, 
direct measures have significant limitations.  Incursions of new pest 

(e.g. one very few years), and subject to chance events that 
would undermine the utility of this type of measure.  Hence, while maintaining 
these types of records is of interest, such indicators are probably of little 

Additionally, while measuring the change in regional spread 
would be a useful performance indicator, the associated level of 

prohibitively expensive.   

ternative or complementary approach is to measure proxy indicators 
reflect risk reduction practices by key stakeholders and/or key risk mechanisms 

Coordination Team.  Currently, the Team is focusing on
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Partnership) formed 
coordinated action to reduce marine 

the coastal waters of 
Tasman and Marlborough Districts and Nelson City.  Marine biosecurity risk to the 

arises primarily as a result of human activities that lead to or accelerate the 
into and within the 

movements of vessels of 
zes, and other activities such as transfers of aquaculture stock and equipment 

growing regions.  Experience with marine biosecurity to date in New Zealand 
has highlighted that managing these “risk pathways” to prevent or reduce 

is preferable to the more difficult task of 
become established 

; Sinner et al. 2009).    

with key stakeholders to identify, and 
measures that can be adopted to effectively manage risk 

This ongoing work is undertaken by a Coordination Team led by The 
isk pathways within the TOS 

Primary Industries (MPI), from other 
esponsibility for managing international risk pathways 

As part of the scope of the Coordination Team’s work, 
indicators that can be 

there is a measureable change (i.e. 
Team’s efforts. 

be outcome based.  
new incursions of 

Organisms (under the Biosecurity 
the TOS.  Similarly, the 
However, both of these 

pest species in the 
, and subject to chance events that 

Hence, while maintaining 
these types of records is of interest, such indicators are probably of little value 

Additionally, while measuring the change in regional spread 
the associated level of surveillance 

s to measure proxy indicators that 
reflect risk reduction practices by key stakeholders and/or key risk mechanisms 

focusing on moored 
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recreational vessels, commercial slow mov
aquaculture operations (
Zealand), to identify and implement 
pathways, biofouling is regarded as the most important risk mechanism.  
refers to the growth of animals and algae 
submerged in the sea.  Of 
New Zealand, five are primarily 
adverse impacts elsewhere i

To gain a direct measure of biofouling would be difficult in the case of aquaculture
as the industry is highly dispersed regionally, and the transport of microscopic 
organisms or microscopic life
profile (Forrest & Blakemore 2006).  In the case of barges and other slow moving 
vessels (e.g. towed structures), direct assessment could be undertaken, but few 
such craft operate in the TOS.
vessels, recreational vessels
mooring areas, provide a useful, practical and affordable focus for directly 
measuring indicators of biosecurity risk reduction.  
recreational vessels are as follo

• They are widely regarded as an important contributor to biosecurity risk, 
especially as a result of hull fouling
significant coastal areas (e.g. pristine locations or remote locations) to which 
marine pests may not easily spread by their own dispersal mechanisms 
& Forrest 2009). 

• They are numerous in the TOS
marina berths and > 2000 swing moorings.

• They are relatively eas
risk.  For instance, 
recreational vessels are relatively easy to access for monitoring purposes, 
especially those at marina berths

Additionally, recreational vessels in TOS marinas h
their hull fouling status, meaning that 
For the preceding reasons, The Partnership 
status of berthed and moored recreational vessels 
term effort to assess the success of 

1.3. Scope of report 

This report describes the survey approach
biosecurity, and was produced 
Edge Ltd.  Although the 
reduction (i.e. it targets stationary vessels that may not necessarily move to other 
locations), it does provides a means of gauging 
Coordination Team’s actions are successful in reducing 
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recreational vessels, commercial slow moving vessels (mainly 
(the latter together with MPI and Aquaculture New 

identify and implement risk reduction practices.  Across these 
pathways, biofouling is regarded as the most important risk mechanism.  

growth of animals and algae that are typically evident 
 11 marine species designated as Unwanted Organisms

, five are primarily biofouling species, and some have 
elsewhere in the country. 

To gain a direct measure of biofouling would be difficult in the case of aquaculture
the industry is highly dispersed regionally, and the transport of microscopic 

organisms or microscopic life-stages can be an important component of thei
(Forrest & Blakemore 2006).  In the case of barges and other slow moving 

vessels (e.g. towed structures), direct assessment could be undertaken, but few 
such craft operate in the TOS.  Compared with aquaculture and slow mov

vessels berthed in marinas, or associated with 
provide a useful, practical and affordable focus for directly 

biosecurity risk reduction.  Relevant characteristics of 
are as follows: 

re widely regarded as an important contributor to biosecurity risk, 
especially as a result of hull fouling (e.g. Floerl & Inglis 2003)
significant coastal areas (e.g. pristine locations or remote locations) to which 

may not easily spread by their own dispersal mechanisms 

re numerous in the TOS; for example there are > 1000 vessels in 
marina berths and > 2000 swing moorings. 

re relatively easy to monitor in relation to their potentia
 monitoring can be based on established protocols, and 

recreational vessels are relatively easy to access for monitoring purposes, 
especially those at marina berths.  

Additionally, recreational vessels in TOS marinas have previously 
, meaning that baseline information is already available

reasons, The Partnership commissioned a survey of 
of berthed and moored recreational vessels in the TOS, as part of a longer 

term effort to assess the success of biosecurity risk reductions efforts.

This report describes the survey approach, key findings and implications for marine 
produced by Marine Biologic Ltd under contract to The Lawless 

Edge Ltd.  Although the survey approach adopted does not directly assess risk 
reduction (i.e. it targets stationary vessels that may not necessarily move to other 
locations), it does provides a means of gauging the extent to which 
Coordination Team’s actions are successful in reducing potential risk.
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mainly barges), and 
together with MPI and Aquaculture New 

risk reduction practices.  Across these 
pathways, biofouling is regarded as the most important risk mechanism.  Biofouling 

evident on surfaces 
Unwanted Organisms in 

, and some have already caused 

To gain a direct measure of biofouling would be difficult in the case of aquaculture, 
the industry is highly dispersed regionally, and the transport of microscopic 

be an important component of their risk 
(Forrest & Blakemore 2006).  In the case of barges and other slow moving 

vessels (e.g. towed structures), direct assessment could be undertaken, but few 
Compared with aquaculture and slow moving 

associated with clustered 
provide a useful, practical and affordable focus for directly 

Relevant characteristics of 

re widely regarded as an important contributor to biosecurity risk, 
(e.g. Floerl & Inglis 2003), and often visit 

significant coastal areas (e.g. pristine locations or remote locations) to which 
may not easily spread by their own dispersal mechanisms (Piola 

there are > 1000 vessels in 

potential hull fouling 
monitoring can be based on established protocols, and 

recreational vessels are relatively easy to access for monitoring purposes, 

previously been assessed for 
already available.  

a survey of the fouling 
as part of a longer 

biosecurity risk reductions efforts. 

and implications for marine 
tract to The Lawless 

approach adopted does not directly assess risk 
reduction (i.e. it targets stationary vessels that may not necessarily move to other 

the extent to which the 
risk. 
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The available budget required 
more than on swing moorings
less expensive to sample.  To keep costs to a minimum, monitoring 
vessels was restricted to Nelson 

 
 

 

 
Figure 1. Images of areas surveyed. Top: 

was taken, two new berth “fingers” ha
shown.  Bottom: Waikawa marina and 
vessels on swing moorings.

 

A focus on Nelson was considered reasonable on the basis that:

• Nelson has c. 560 boats in the marina, which is c. 4
marinas.  Additionally, data from a 2011 survey suggest that Nelson marina 
vessels are more extensively fouled than vessels in the other main marinas in 
the TOS. 
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udget required that the survey focused on vessels in 
swing moorings; marina berths are relatively easy to access

.  To keep costs to a minimum, monitoring 
restricted to Nelson marina only (Figure 1).  

areas surveyed. Top: Nelson marina and harbour; since the top left image 
was taken, two new berth “fingers” have been developed to the north of those 

Bottom: Waikawa marina and Waikawa Bay showing extensive area of 
vessels on swing moorings. 

A focus on Nelson was considered reasonable on the basis that: 

Nelson has c. 560 boats in the marina, which is c. 40% of total
.  Additionally, data from a 2011 survey suggest that Nelson marina 

vessels are more extensively fouled than vessels in the other main marinas in 
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vessels in marina berths 
easy to access, hence 

.  To keep costs to a minimum, monitoring of berthed 

ince the top left image 
to the north of those 

showing extensive area of 

0% of total in TOS 
.  Additionally, data from a 2011 survey suggest that Nelson marina 

vessels are more extensively fouled than vessels in the other main marinas in 
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• A proposed change to the Nelson marina berth agreement (to be 
implemented in July 2013) will require berth holders to keep their boats free 
of marine pests or conspicuous fouling, providing an immediate basis for 
future assessment of compliance and change in hull fouling status.

In addition to Nelson marina, the study included 
moorings in Nelson Harbour and Waikawa Bay (Figure 
pilot survey to gauge the potential importance of moored vessels, as there is a 
perception that such vessels can be neglected and become heavily fou
with vessels in marinas (Piola & Forrest 2009)
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A proposed change to the Nelson marina berth agreement (to be 
in July 2013) will require berth holders to keep their boats free 

of marine pests or conspicuous fouling, providing an immediate basis for 
future assessment of compliance and change in hull fouling status.

In addition to Nelson marina, the study included a limited number of vessels on 
moorings in Nelson Harbour and Waikawa Bay (Figure 1).  This component was a 
pilot survey to gauge the potential importance of moored vessels, as there is a 
perception that such vessels can be neglected and become heavily fou

(Piola & Forrest 2009).  
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A proposed change to the Nelson marina berth agreement (to be 
in July 2013) will require berth holders to keep their boats free 

of marine pests or conspicuous fouling, providing an immediate basis for 
future assessment of compliance and change in hull fouling status. 

a limited number of vessels on 
).  This component was a 

pilot survey to gauge the potential importance of moored vessels, as there is a 
perception that such vessels can be neglected and become heavily fouled compared 
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2. METHODS 

Vessel monitoring was undertaken in February
boating season and the period of seasonal peak fouling for most species.  Sampling 
consisted of a combinati
assessment of fouling, using a combination of indicators as described below.

2.1. Indicators of fouling risk

Level of fouling (LOF) scale

A simple measure of vessel hull 
ranging from LOF 0 (no fouling
categories described by Floerl 
originally developed to facilitate risk
New Zealand, and has subsequently been adapted and 
national hull fouling studies
risk, or the presence of non
(Hopkins & Forrest 2010; Inglis

 
Table 1. LOF 1-5 categories 

(no visible fouling) 
represent slime layer fouling or less 

 

LOF Description 

1 

 

 
Slime layer fouling only. Submerged hull areas partially or entirely 
covered in biofilm, but absence of any macrofouling.
 

2 Light fouling. Hull covered in biofilm a
macrofouling (only one taxon)
 

3 Considerable fouling. Presence of biofilm, and macrofouling still patchy 
but clearly visible and comprised of either one or several different taxa.
 

4 Extensive fouling. Presence 
assemblages consisting of more than one taxon.
 

5 Very heavy fouling. Diverse assemblages covering most of visible hull 
surfaces. 
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Vessel monitoring was undertaken in February-March 2013, reflecting the main 
boating season and the period of seasonal peak fouling for most species.  Sampling 
consisted of a combination of surface observations and in-water (snorkelling) 

using a combination of indicators as described below.

fouling risk 

Level of fouling (LOF) scale 

vessel hull fouling is a six-point level of fouli
no fouling) to LOF 5 (very heavy fouling), according to 
Floerl et al. (2005a) shown in Table 1.  This approach 

originally developed to facilitate risk-based inspection of overseas yachts arriv
New Zealand, and has subsequently been adapted and used by MPI 

hull fouling studies; as a rule of thumb it can be assumed that marine pest 
or the presence of non-indigenous species, will increase with an increasing LOF 

Inglis et al. 2010). 

categories and descriptions from Floerl et al. (2005a).  The category 
(no visible fouling) was not used in the present study; instead LOF 1 is taken to 

layer fouling or less (i.e. absence of visible macrofouling). 

fouling only. Submerged hull areas partially or entirely 
covered in biofilm, but absence of any macrofouling. 

. Hull covered in biofilm and 1-2 very small patches of 
macrofouling (only one taxon) 

. Presence of biofilm, and macrofouling still patchy 
but clearly visible and comprised of either one or several different taxa.

. Presence of biofilm, and abundant fouling 
assemblages consisting of more than one taxon. 

. Diverse assemblages covering most of visible hull 
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March 2013, reflecting the main 
boating season and the period of seasonal peak fouling for most species.  Sampling 

water (snorkelling) 
using a combination of indicators as described below. 

point level of fouling (LOF) scale, 
fouling), according to 

.  This approach was 
based inspection of overseas yachts arriving in 

by MPI as part of 
; as a rule of thumb it can be assumed that marine pest 

will increase with an increasing LOF 

The category LOF 0 
LOF 1 is taken to 

bsence of visible macrofouling).  

Macrofouling 
cover (%) 

Nil 

1 – 5 

. Presence of biofilm, and macrofouling still patchy 
but clearly visible and comprised of either one or several different taxa. 

6 – 15 

16 – 40 

41 – 100 
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LOF is the primary indicator used in the present study, with the main d
from Table 1 being that the LOF score of 0 was not used; the minimum score used 
was LOF 1, which in this study refers to slime layer fouling or less.  Slime layer 
fouling contains no macrofouling (i.e. visible fouling organisms), but comprises the
micro-organisms and detritus that “condition” the surface and enable macrofouling 
to establish (Floerl et al. 2005a).  In the present study, instances arose in which the 
number of species groups (referred to by the term “taxa” in Table 
the descriptors for the percent cover thresholds.  For example, at times LOF 2 
fouling of 1-5% comprised several species
Table 1 criterion allows only one species.  In those instances, the percent cover 
thresholds were given priority (i.e. in that case, LOF 2 would be assigned). 

Dominant fouling groups and Unwanted Organisms

In addition to LOF, the MPI vessel survey protocols use a range of complementary 
quantitative measures, recognising that the LOF scale by itself
was beyond scope and budget to adopt the MPI approach (e.g. a single vessel could 
take 1- 2 hours to sample), and as a compromise the following indicators were 
included: 

• The presence of five 
Unwanted Organisms list 
complements MPI’s six

• The presence of conspicuous groups of species that can be dominant at more 
advanced stages of vessel fouling
be most effective. 

The latter groups were identified from 
analyses of data collected during a 
Cawthron and a Canadian university
are easily recognised on fouled vessels, hence can be rapidly surveyed.  They were 
as follows: 

• Solitary sea squirts: this group includes two sea squirts designated by MPI as 
Unwanted Organisms
praeputialis, of which the former is established in Nelson
recently Picton).  It 
already well-established in Nelson or more widely in the TOS; 
intestinalis (long established
ascidian Clavelina lepadiformis

• Bivalves (mussels and oysters): this group includes indigenous green
and blue mussels, and well
Pacific oyster Crassostrea gigas
indicates that bivalves in TOS marinas tend to be more prevalent at advanced 
stages of fouling, which in consistent with evidence that toxic antifo
paints are more effective against bivalves 
al. 2005b). 
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indicator used in the present study, with the main d
being that the LOF score of 0 was not used; the minimum score used 

was LOF 1, which in this study refers to slime layer fouling or less.  Slime layer 
fouling contains no macrofouling (i.e. visible fouling organisms), but comprises the

organisms and detritus that “condition” the surface and enable macrofouling 
. 2005a).  In the present study, instances arose in which the 

number of species groups (referred to by the term “taxa” in Table 
e descriptors for the percent cover thresholds.  For example, at times LOF 2 

5% comprised several species (i.e. consistent with LOF 3)
criterion allows only one species.  In those instances, the percent cover 

re given priority (i.e. in that case, LOF 2 would be assigned). 

Dominant fouling groups and Unwanted Organisms 

In addition to LOF, the MPI vessel survey protocols use a range of complementary 
quantitative measures, recognising that the LOF scale by itself is fairly crude.  It 
was beyond scope and budget to adopt the MPI approach (e.g. a single vessel could 

2 hours to sample), and as a compromise the following indicators were 

five biofouling species out of the 11 species on
Unwanted Organisms list (Table 2).  In this respect, the present survey 

six-monthly port surveillance programme.

The presence of conspicuous groups of species that can be dominant at more 
advanced stages of vessel fouling, or against which antifouling paints tend to 

The latter groups were identified from existing literature, and from exploratory 
analyses of data collected during a joint study of fouling in TOS marinas between 
Cawthron and a Canadian university.  The final selection consisted of
are easily recognised on fouled vessels, hence can be rapidly surveyed.  They were 

Solitary sea squirts: this group includes two sea squirts designated by MPI as 
Unwanted Organisms (see Table 2), namely Styela clava

, of which the former is established in Nelson
t also includes two conspicuous non-indigenous 

established in Nelson or more widely in the TOS; 
(long established in Nelson and Pelorus Sound) and the light bulb 

Clavelina lepadiformis (recently established in Port Nelson only

Bivalves (mussels and oysters): this group includes indigenous green
and blue mussels, and well-established non-indigenous species like the 

Crassostrea gigas.  Analysis of the Cawthron
that bivalves in TOS marinas tend to be more prevalent at advanced 

stages of fouling, which in consistent with evidence that toxic antifo
paints are more effective against bivalves than many other groups
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indicator used in the present study, with the main deviation 
being that the LOF score of 0 was not used; the minimum score used 

was LOF 1, which in this study refers to slime layer fouling or less.  Slime layer 
fouling contains no macrofouling (i.e. visible fouling organisms), but comprises the 

organisms and detritus that “condition” the surface and enable macrofouling 
. 2005a).  In the present study, instances arose in which the 

number of species groups (referred to by the term “taxa” in Table 1) did not match 
e descriptors for the percent cover thresholds.  For example, at times LOF 2 

(i.e. consistent with LOF 3), whereas the 
criterion allows only one species.  In those instances, the percent cover 

re given priority (i.e. in that case, LOF 2 would be assigned).  

In addition to LOF, the MPI vessel survey protocols use a range of complementary 
is fairly crude.  It 

was beyond scope and budget to adopt the MPI approach (e.g. a single vessel could 
2 hours to sample), and as a compromise the following indicators were 

11 species on the MPI 
the present survey 

monthly port surveillance programme. 

The presence of conspicuous groups of species that can be dominant at more 
inst which antifouling paints tend to 

existing literature, and from exploratory 
joint study of fouling in TOS marinas between 

consisted of groups that 
are easily recognised on fouled vessels, hence can be rapidly surveyed.  They were 

Solitary sea squirts: this group includes two sea squirts designated by MPI as 
Styela clava and Pyura 

, of which the former is established in Nelson Harbour (and 
indigenous sea squirts 

established in Nelson or more widely in the TOS; Ciona 
) and the light bulb 

in Port Nelson only). 

Bivalves (mussels and oysters): this group includes indigenous green-lipped 
indigenous species like the 

Analysis of the Cawthron-Canada data 
that bivalves in TOS marinas tend to be more prevalent at advanced 

stages of fouling, which in consistent with evidence that toxic antifouling 
than many other groups (Floerl et 
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• Large brown algae: this group include
pinnatifida.  Although 
winter/spring, in the TOS region it can be present year

 

 
Table 2. Marine fouling species designated as Unwanted Organisms by MPI, which 

included as indicators for the vessel survey. 

 
Scientific 
name 

Common name 
and/or group 

Eudistoma 

elongatum 

Australian droplet 

tunicate/ Colonial sea 

squirt 

Pyura 

praeputialis 
Solitary sea squirt

Styela clava 
Clubbed tunicate / 

Sea squirt 

Sabella 

spallanzanii 

Mediterranean 

fanworm / Tubeworm

Undaria 

pinnatifida 

Japanese or Asian kelp 

/ Large brown 

macroalgae 
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Large brown algae: this group includes the Unwanted Japanese kelp 
.  Although Undaria is strongly seasonal and more common in 

n the TOS region it can be present year-round.

species designated as Unwanted Organisms by MPI, which 
as indicators for the vessel survey.  

Common name Reported NZ 
distribution 

Australian droplet 

tunicate/ Colonial sea Northland east coast 

Solitary sea squirt Northland west coast 

Clubbed tunicate / 
Whangarei, Tutukaka, 

Nelson, Picton, 

Lyttelton, Otago 

fanworm / Tubeworm 
Lyttelton, Auckland 

Japanese or Asian kelp Widespread nationwide, 

including Nelson and 

Marlborough Sounds 
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the Unwanted Japanese kelp Undaria 
is strongly seasonal and more common in 

round. 

species designated as Unwanted Organisms by MPI, which were 

Image 
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Consideration was given to including sponge
with late-stage fouling only (Floerl 
in the Cawthron-Canada study and also the 2013 survey described in the present 
report, sponge presence/absence was not systematica
tended to be uncommon to the extent that in the low water clarity of Nelson 
marina, their presence could not be reliably sampled using snorkel.  Additionally, 
some sponges can appear superficially like colonial sea squirts and, as c
squirts were common, it would have taken considerable additional effort to 
differentiate the two groups. 

2.2. Sampling methods

Surface assessment 

Whole vessel LOF scores were 
walkways, or from a boat in the case of moored vessels), to provide a rapid 
screening of vessel fouling.  
in Figure 2.  However, note that these photographs should be regarded as a rough 
guide only, as they show only a sm
was conducted for “whole of boat”. 
present at the time of the survey, 
477 vessels berthed in the 
vessels on swing moorings in Nelson Harbour.  In Waikawa Bay
were assigned to 50 vessels on swing moorings, which were chosen from several 
hundred vessels in the bay, based on 5 random position
vessels were sampled. 

In addition to the LOF score, it was recorded whether 
power boat, on the basis that fouling may differ because of different antifouling 
paint types used, or different survival patte
operation.  For example, fouling survival 
routinely travel at relatively fast speeds 
aboard boats, or boats for sale
could alter fouling because of different boater maintenance behaviour.  
numbers and mooring GPS positions 
confidentiality they are not presented in this report.

In-water assessment 

In-water assessment provides a “true” measure of the 
only part of the hull is visible during 
assessment was undertaken by snorkelling.  Previous surveys in the TOS (see S
2.3 below) have used surface
“boat scale” impression of fouling, and is 
video quality in Nelson is usually very poor as a result of low water clarity.
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Consideration was given to including sponges, as this group tends to be associated 
stage fouling only (Floerl et al. 2005b).  While this situation was evident 

Canada study and also the 2013 survey described in the present 
report, sponge presence/absence was not systematically evaluated.  Sponges 
tended to be uncommon to the extent that in the low water clarity of Nelson 
marina, their presence could not be reliably sampled using snorkel.  Additionally, 
some sponges can appear superficially like colonial sea squirts and, as c
squirts were common, it would have taken considerable additional effort to 
differentiate the two groups.  

Sampling methods 

Whole vessel LOF scores were first assigned from the surface (i.e. from the marina 
boat in the case of moored vessels), to provide a rapid 

screening of vessel fouling.  Photographs of vessels in each LOF category are given 
However, note that these photographs should be regarded as a rough 

guide only, as they show only a small section of hull, whereas the LOF assessment 
was conducted for “whole of boat”.  Surface LOF scores were assigned to all vessels 
present at the time of the survey, which totalled 570 boats.  In Nelson these were 

 marina, 26 vessels on pile moorings in the 
vessels on swing moorings in Nelson Harbour.  In Waikawa Bay, surface LOF scores 
were assigned to 50 vessels on swing moorings, which were chosen from several 
hundred vessels in the bay, based on 5 random positions around which 10 adjacent 

In addition to the LOF score, it was recorded whether each vessel w
the basis that fouling may differ because of different antifouling 

paint types used, or different survival patterns of fouling when such vessels are in 
fouling survival may be reduced for powered 

relatively fast speeds (Coutts et al. 2010a,b).  Similarly, 
for sale were identified, assuming that such characteristics 

could alter fouling because of different boater maintenance behaviour.  
numbers and mooring GPS positions were recorded, but for reasons of boater 
confidentiality they are not presented in this report. 

provides a “true” measure of the actual vessel 
only part of the hull is visible during surface assessment.  In this study, in

undertaken by snorkelling.  Previous surveys in the TOS (see S
2.3 below) have used surface-operated video, but video may not provide an overall 
“boat scale” impression of fouling, and is a somewhat slower method
video quality in Nelson is usually very poor as a result of low water clarity.
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s, as this group tends to be associated 
. 2005b).  While this situation was evident 

Canada study and also the 2013 survey described in the present 
lly evaluated.  Sponges 

tended to be uncommon to the extent that in the low water clarity of Nelson 
marina, their presence could not be reliably sampled using snorkel.  Additionally, 
some sponges can appear superficially like colonial sea squirts and, as colonial sea 
squirts were common, it would have taken considerable additional effort to 

assigned from the surface (i.e. from the marina 
boat in the case of moored vessels), to provide a rapid 

of vessels in each LOF category are given 
However, note that these photographs should be regarded as a rough 

all section of hull, whereas the LOF assessment 
urface LOF scores were assigned to all vessels 

.  In Nelson these were 
the marina and 17 
surface LOF scores 

were assigned to 50 vessels on swing moorings, which were chosen from several 
s around which 10 adjacent 

vessel was a sail or 
the basis that fouling may differ because of different antifouling 

rns of fouling when such vessels are in 
powered vessels that 

).  Similarly, live-
that such characteristics 

could alter fouling because of different boater maintenance behaviour.  All berth 
recorded, but for reasons of boater 

vessel LOF, given that 
assessment.  In this study, in-water 

undertaken by snorkelling.  Previous surveys in the TOS (see Section 
may not provide an overall 

method.  Additionally, 
video quality in Nelson is usually very poor as a result of low water clarity. 
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LOF 1 Surface 

LOF 2 Surface 

LOF 3 Surface 

LOF 4 Surface 

LOF 5 Surface 
 

 
Figure 2. Examples from the 

photographs are close
clarity was insufficient to provide a broader perspective.
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 LOF 1 Underwater

 

 LOF 2 Underwater

 

 LOF 3 Underwater

 

 LOF 4 Underwater

 

 LOF 5 Underwater
 

 

 

 

 

the present study of surface and underwater LOF categories.  The 
photographs are close-up, hence should be considered only as a rough guide
clarity was insufficient to provide a broader perspective.  
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LOF 1 Underwater 

 

LOF 2 Underwater 

 

LOF 3 Underwater 

 

LOF 4 Underwater 

 

LOF 5 Underwater 

r LOF categories.  The 
should be considered only as a rough guide; water 
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Using snorkel, an in-water 
was first assigned to the whole vessel, to provide a comparison with the surface LOF 
assessment.  In-water scores were then separately assigned 
surface of the hull and for “niche” areas.  Niche areas are locations on the hull 
(e.g. around the stern and rudder)
than the main surfaces, or tend to not be antifouled.  The latter areas include the 
propeller and propeller shaft, trim tabs (where present), and parts of the vessel 
(e.g. bottom of keel) on w
assigning LOF scores, the presence/absence of the dominant fouling indicators 
described above was assessed

The 299 vessels surveyed using these methods consisted of all moored vessels (i.e. 
93 vessels on swing and pile moorings), but only a subset (n=206) of the 477 berthed 
vessels in Nelson marina.  A stratified approach was taken to select these 206 
berthed vessels, whereby all boats with a surface LOF of 3, 4 or 5 were sampled in
water (as these were of most interest from a biosecurity perspective), but only a 
random selection of those with a surface LOF of 1 and 2 were sampled.  As the LOF 
scale was the key measure of potential risk, a subset of 
to provide a permanent arc
ensure that surveys over time or among different assessors are as consistent as 
possible with each other. 

Links to the video are contained on The TOS Partnership’s website
(www.marinebiosecurity.co.nz

2.3. Analysis and comparison with previous surveys

Most of the analyses consist of graphical presentation of mean LOF s
proportion of LOF scores with each of the 1
LOF scores are shown separately 
(NM), Nelson marina pile moorings (NP), Nelson swing moorings (NS) and Waikawa 
swing moorings (WS).  Surface and
locations are compared to previous surveys

• 2010 survey: This was 
above, which was conducted
100 TOS vessels, includ
and 40 in Waikawa marina
in Lacoursière-Roussel 
scores were provided by the author of that study
LOF scores it was necessary to further 
in-water scores reported in Section 3 are 
and reflect 6 video transects for the main hull (waterline to keel), and one or 
two transects in stern niche areas

• 2011 survey: This was an in
(n=461), and many in 
marina (HM, n=143).  It was 
between November 
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water LOF score was assigned for 299 vessels in total.  A score 
rst assigned to the whole vessel, to provide a comparison with the surface LOF 

water scores were then separately assigned to 
surface of the hull and for “niche” areas.  Niche areas are locations on the hull 

stern and rudder) that tend to accumulate fouling more quickly 
than the main surfaces, or tend to not be antifouled.  The latter areas include the 
propeller and propeller shaft, trim tabs (where present), and parts of the vessel 
(e.g. bottom of keel) on which the hull rests during maintenance.  In addition to 
assigning LOF scores, the presence/absence of the dominant fouling indicators 
described above was assessed.  

The 299 vessels surveyed using these methods consisted of all moored vessels (i.e. 
ls on swing and pile moorings), but only a subset (n=206) of the 477 berthed 

vessels in Nelson marina.  A stratified approach was taken to select these 206 
vessels, whereby all boats with a surface LOF of 3, 4 or 5 were sampled in

ere of most interest from a biosecurity perspective), but only a 
random selection of those with a surface LOF of 1 and 2 were sampled.  As the LOF 
scale was the key measure of potential risk, a subset of LOF 2-5 boats was videoed 
to provide a permanent archive of the different categories.  This step will help to 
ensure that surveys over time or among different assessors are as consistent as 

Links to the video are contained on The TOS Partnership’s website
www.marinebiosecurity.co.nz) or via this link: http://youtube/LMJKZSs8Arg

Analysis and comparison with previous surveys 

s consist of graphical presentation of mean LOF s
proportion of LOF scores with each of the 1-5 categories.  Except where indicated, 

separately by location and coded as follows: Nelson marina 
(NM), Nelson marina pile moorings (NP), Nelson swing moorings (NS) and Waikawa 

Surface and/or in-water whole vessel LOF scores for these 
locations are compared to previous surveys.  These surveys were as follows:

his was the Cawthron-Canada hull fouling survey 
conducted in March 2010.  The study involved a survey of 

including a random sample of 49 vessels in Nelson marina 
40 in Waikawa marina.  Some of the data from that survey are described 

Roussel et al. (2012).  For the present repo
scores were provided by the author of that study, whereas t

it was necessary to further analyse archived video footage
reported in Section 3 are an overall score for each vessel, 

6 video transects for the main hull (waterline to keel), and one or 
two transects in stern niche areas. 

is was an in-water survey of most vessels 
(n=461), and many in Waikawa/Picton marina (WM, n=319

n=143).  It was conducted by the Mincher Camp
 2010 and February 2011.  Mincher Campbell used their 
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LOF score was assigned for 299 vessels in total.  A score 
rst assigned to the whole vessel, to provide a comparison with the surface LOF 

 the main laminar 
surface of the hull and for “niche” areas.  Niche areas are locations on the hull 

that tend to accumulate fouling more quickly 
than the main surfaces, or tend to not be antifouled.  The latter areas include the 
propeller and propeller shaft, trim tabs (where present), and parts of the vessel 

hich the hull rests during maintenance.  In addition to 
assigning LOF scores, the presence/absence of the dominant fouling indicators 

The 299 vessels surveyed using these methods consisted of all moored vessels (i.e. 
ls on swing and pile moorings), but only a subset (n=206) of the 477 berthed 

vessels in Nelson marina.  A stratified approach was taken to select these 206 
vessels, whereby all boats with a surface LOF of 3, 4 or 5 were sampled in-

ere of most interest from a biosecurity perspective), but only a 
random selection of those with a surface LOF of 1 and 2 were sampled.  As the LOF 

boats was videoed 
hive of the different categories.  This step will help to 

ensure that surveys over time or among different assessors are as consistent as 

Links to the video are contained on The TOS Partnership’s website 
http://youtube/LMJKZSs8Arg  

s consist of graphical presentation of mean LOF scores and the 
5 categories.  Except where indicated, 

and coded as follows: Nelson marina 
(NM), Nelson marina pile moorings (NP), Nelson swing moorings (NS) and Waikawa 

water whole vessel LOF scores for these 
as follows: 

survey referred to 
.  The study involved a survey of 

a random sample of 49 vessels in Nelson marina 
survey are described 
report, surface LOF 

, whereas to obtain in-water 
archived video footage.  The 

an overall score for each vessel, 
6 video transects for the main hull (waterline to keel), and one or 

 in Nelson marina 
, n=319) and Havelock 

Campbell Partnership 
Campbell used their 
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own fouling score, which they retrospectively scaled to the LOF 
in Table 1.  It appear
operated underwater video of a random part of each vessel hull
Mincher, pers. comm.).  
marinas, but raw data could be 

As the 2013 in-water survey 
(for reasons given above), 
sample from other locations and earlier surveys.  
for Nelson marina, a sub-sample of 
sampled in-water).  These 107 vessels were 
category, with the number of sub
percent occurrence of surface 
random sample of in-water boats 
other locations and times.  However, n
the various datasets in terms of sampling 
of vessels, and inspection 
should be treated with some caution, but general comments can be made.

Other analyses for the 2013 
vessel characteristics (sail vs power boat, live
(ii) in-water LOF on main hull and niche areas
marina used the 107 randomly chosen vessels
each of the different indicator groups (i.e. solitary sea squirts, 
brown algae) in relation to each LOF category
water; and (iv) surface and in
water.  
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, which they retrospectively scaled to the LOF 
appears that their sampling method involved a single surface

operated underwater video of a random part of each vessel hull
Mincher, pers. comm.).  Summary data for this survey were 

, but raw data could be located for Nelson only. 

rvey in Nelson marina was deliberately bias
, the LOF scores are not directly compared to the random 

sample from other locations and earlier surveys.  To provide a comparable dataset 
sample of 107 marina vessels was selected (from the 206 

.  These 107 vessels were randomly chosen 
, with the number of sub-samples per category chosen according to 
occurrence of surface LOF 1-5 scores.  This effectively gave a 

water boats for Nelson marina that could be compared to 
other locations and times.  However, note that there still remain differen
the various datasets in terms of sampling methods (e.g. video vs snorke
of vessels, and inspection effort per vessel; as such, comparisons among surveys 
should be treated with some caution, but general comments can be made.

the 2013 survey included a comparison of: (i) 
cteristics (sail vs power boat, live-aboard, for sale) for all 57

n main hull and niche areas for all locations (
used the 107 randomly chosen vessels); (iii) the frequency of occurrence of 

fferent indicator groups (i.e. solitary sea squirts, bivalves 
brown algae) in relation to each LOF category, based on all vessels sample

surface and in-water LOF scores, based on all vessels sample
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, which they retrospectively scaled to the LOF ranks shown 
ethod involved a single surface-

operated underwater video of a random part of each vessel hull (Russ 
were available for all 

biased to LOF 3-5 
not directly compared to the random 

To provide a comparable dataset 
selected (from the 206 

 within each LOF 
samples per category chosen according to the 

tively gave a stratified 
that could be compared to 

differences among 
(e.g. video vs snorkel), numbers 

, comparisons among surveys 
should be treated with some caution, but general comments can be made. 

: (i) surface LOF by 
aboard, for sale) for all 570 vessels; 

(which for Nelson 
the frequency of occurrence of 

bivalves and large 
based on all vessels sampled in-
based on all vessels sampled in-
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3. KEY FINDINGS 

3.1. Surface LOF patterns

The left four columns in 
locations in 2013.  Vessels on Nelson 
fouled, evident from the
prevalence of LOF 5 scores 
Waikawa swing mooring vessel
1 & 2) but just a few “rogue” vessels were extensively fouled (LOF 5).  Overall, t
prevalence of LOF 5 scores 

 

Figure 3. a) Surface mean (± SE) 
and surveys. Location codes as follows: N=Nelson, W=Waikawa, M=marina, P=pile 
moorings, S=swing m
Brackets after location code
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urface LOF patterns 

in Figures 3a and 3b show the surface LOF 
locations in 2013.  Vessels on Nelson swing moorings (NS) were the most heavily 

their highest mean LOF scores (Figure 3
scores (Figure 3b).  Mean vessel fouling in 2013 was lowest on 

Waikawa swing mooring vessels (WS); many WS boats had low levels of fouling (LOF 
just a few “rogue” vessels were extensively fouled (LOF 5).  Overall, t

scores in 2013 was lowest in Nelson marina (NM).

(± SE) LOF scores; b) Proportion of LOF scores 1
and surveys. Location codes as follows: N=Nelson, W=Waikawa, M=marina, P=pile 
moorings, S=swing moorings. Survey year was 2013 except where indicated.
Brackets after location codes indicate number of vessels surveyed

NP (26) NS (17) WS (50) NM2010 (49) WM2010 (40)

b. Occurrence of surface LOF scores 1 - 5

NP (26) NS (17) WS (50) NM2010 (49) WM2010 (40)

a. Mean surface LOF scores
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surface LOF scores among 
were the most heavily 

3a), and greatest 
b).  Mean vessel fouling in 2013 was lowest on 

boats had low levels of fouling (LOF 
just a few “rogue” vessels were extensively fouled (LOF 5).  Overall, the 

was lowest in Nelson marina (NM).   

 

roportion of LOF scores 1-5, among locations 
and surveys. Location codes as follows: N=Nelson, W=Waikawa, M=marina, P=pile 

oorings. Survey year was 2013 except where indicated. 
surveyed. 

WM2010 (40)

LOF 5

LOF 4

LOF 3

LOF 2

LOF 1

WM2010 (40)
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It has previously been suggested that an LOF of 4 or 5 
unacceptable from a biosecurity perspective (e.g. Piola &
been proposed by the Coordination Team 
vessels.  By that criterion, c. 40% of vessels on Nelson swing moorings would be 
deemed to have unacceptable fouling
vessels in the other locations.  Among all locations and vessels surveyed in 2013, 
this would equate to 94 vessels out of the 570 surveyed, or c. 17% of the total.

Mean surface LOF scores and the prevalence of LOF 1
were similar to that evident in the previous Cawthron
2010 (Figure 3).  Although Waikawa marina 
scores from the 2010 study 
reflecting 4 out of 40 vessels), but a greater prevalence of intermediate fouling 
(LOF 3). 

In terms of boat characteristics, 
and 5 scores to occur on 
possibly reflects less interest by 
compared to active boater
performance.  Powered vessels were generally more fouled than sail boats
although they had a similar

Figure 4. Proportion of surface 
vessel characteristics

 

3.2. In-water LOF patterns

LOF patterns among locations and surveys

In-water LOF patterns determine
5b.  The left four columns show the LOF scores among locations in the 2013 survey.  
The general pattern of in-
the surface LOF assessment
LOF and greatest proportion of LOF 4 and 5 scores (35% of vessels).  Nelson marina 
was similar to the swing moorings at Waikawa, with the prevalence of
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It has previously been suggested that an LOF of 4 or 5 should 
unacceptable from a biosecurity perspective (e.g. Piola & Forrest 2009), and it has 

by the Coordination Team that this threshold be adopted for TOS 
vessels.  By that criterion, c. 40% of vessels on Nelson swing moorings would be 
deemed to have unacceptable fouling (based on surface assessment)
vessels in the other locations.  Among all locations and vessels surveyed in 2013, 
this would equate to 94 vessels out of the 570 surveyed, or c. 17% of the total.

Mean surface LOF scores and the prevalence of LOF 1-5 in 2013 in Nelson marina 
ere similar to that evident in the previous Cawthron-Canada study of 49 vessels in 

).  Although Waikawa marina (WM) was not surveyed in 2013, the LOF 
scores from the 2010 study indicate a relatively low prevalence of LOF 4 and 5 (10%, 

ing 4 out of 40 vessels), but a greater prevalence of intermediate fouling 

In terms of boat characteristics, Figure 4 shows the greatest prevalence of LOF 4 
to occur on 28 vessels that displayed “for sale” signs

less interest by the boat owners in maintaining 
boaters for whom excessive fouling would compromise vessel 

owered vessels were generally more fouled than sail boats
y had a similar incidence of LOF 5 scores.   

Proportion of surface LOF scores 1-5 in the 2013 survey in relation to some key 
vessel characteristics. Brackets after boat type indicate number of vessels

water LOF patterns and dominant organisms 

atterns among locations and surveys 

water LOF patterns determined by snorkelling are summarised 
he left four columns show the LOF scores among locations in the 2013 survey.  

-water scores among locations in 2013 is comparable to 
assessment, in that Nelson swing moorings had the greatest mean 

LOF and greatest proportion of LOF 4 and 5 scores (35% of vessels).  Nelson marina 
was similar to the swing moorings at Waikawa, with the prevalence of

Sail (411) Power (159) Liveaboard (41) For sale (28)
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should be regarded as 
Forrest 2009), and it has 

that this threshold be adopted for TOS 
vessels.  By that criterion, c. 40% of vessels on Nelson swing moorings would be 

(based on surface assessment), with c. 15% of 
vessels in the other locations.  Among all locations and vessels surveyed in 2013, 
this would equate to 94 vessels out of the 570 surveyed, or c. 17% of the total. 

5 in 2013 in Nelson marina 
Canada study of 49 vessels in 

was not surveyed in 2013, the LOF 
a relatively low prevalence of LOF 4 and 5 (10%, 

ing 4 out of 40 vessels), but a greater prevalence of intermediate fouling 

shows the greatest prevalence of LOF 4 
28 vessels that displayed “for sale” signs.  This pattern 

maintaining these vessels, 
s for whom excessive fouling would compromise vessel 

owered vessels were generally more fouled than sail boats, 

 

5 in the 2013 survey in relation to some key 
Brackets after boat type indicate number of vessels surveyed. 

 in Figures 5a and 
he left four columns show the LOF scores among locations in the 2013 survey.  

in 2013 is comparable to 
Nelson swing moorings had the greatest mean 

LOF and greatest proportion of LOF 4 and 5 scores (35% of vessels).  Nelson marina 
was similar to the swing moorings at Waikawa, with the prevalence of LOF 4 and 5 

For sale (28)

LOF 5

LOF 4

LOF 3

LOF 2

LOF 1



 
  

  

 

June 2013 

 

 

being c. 15%, which was 
there was a tendency for 
than in the surface assessment.  For example, 7% of boats had a surface LOF of 5 in 
Nelson marina, but < 3 were scored LOF 5 during the snorkel survey.  Section 
contains a more in-depth comparison 

 

Figure 5. a) In-water mean (± SE) LOF scores
locations and surveys. 
marina (HM).  Survey year was 2013 except where indicated
codes indicate number of vessels
HM, hence mean values 
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, which was comparable to the surface LOF assessment.  However, 
there was a tendency for the in-water assessment to score LOF 5 less frequently 
than in the surface assessment.  For example, 7% of boats had a surface LOF of 5 in 

son marina, but < 3 were scored LOF 5 during the snorkel survey.  Section 
depth comparison of surface vs in-water LOF scores.

water mean (± SE) LOF scores; b) Proportion of LOF scores 1
eys.  Location codes as for Figure 3, with addition of Havelock 

marina (HM).  Survey year was 2013 except where indicated.  Brackets after location 
indicate number of vessels surveyed.  * = raw data unavailable for W

, hence mean values could not be calculated. 
 

NS (17) WS (50) NM2010 NM2011 WM2011

water LOF scores 1-5

(49) (461) (313)

NS (17) WS (50) NM2010 NM2011 WM2011

water LOF scores

*

(49) (461) (313)
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to the surface LOF assessment.  However, 
water assessment to score LOF 5 less frequently 

than in the surface assessment.  For example, 7% of boats had a surface LOF of 5 in 
son marina, but < 3 were scored LOF 5 during the snorkel survey.  Section 3.3 

water LOF scores.  

 

roportion of LOF scores 1-5, among 
, with addition of Havelock 

.  Brackets after location 
* = raw data unavailable for WM and 

HM2011

LOF 5

LOF 4

LOF 3

LOF 2

LOF 1

(143)

HM2011

*

(143)
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Some interesting results are 
surveys.  Firstly, for Nelson marina it is 
in-water LOF scores of 4 and 5 is similar to that described in both 
study.  The different methods used mean that these findings should be interpreted 
with caution.  Nonetheless, 
for example involving efforts to raise boater awareness regarding the im
keeping hulls clean and antifouled, have had no measurable benefit.

Secondly, it is of interest that 
water LOF scores in previous surveys.  For Havelock, the maximum in
was 3.  This likely reflects 
salinities to levels that minimise fouling and restrict
Waikawa, the maximum in
low fouling at Waikawa marina 
boater behaviour (e.g. more frequent maintenance) or lower rates of fouling 
compared to Nelson marina.  The latter is a perception held by a number of boaters 
spoken to during the 2013 survey.

LOF differences between main hull and niche areas

Patterns of fouling among hull 
vessels, compared with the main laminar hull surfaces (
niche area fouling compared with the main hull 
studies (Inglis et al. 2010; Lacoursière
reflects the lack of antifouling coatings in many niche areas.

Occurrence of dominant fouling groups in relation to in

None of the high risk pests from Table 
(i.e. most conspicuous) foulers are shown in Figure 
scores reflected a dominance of non
intestinalis and the light bulb ascidian 
bushy bryozoan Zoobotryon verticillatum
heavily fouled vessels.  The latter is a non
2m) spaghetti-like colonies,

The dominant organisms on heavily fouled vessels on swing moorings, both in Nelson 
Harbour and Waikawa Bay, were bivalves; mainly green
colonies of the colonial sea squirt 
moored vessels in both locations, as was the Japanese kelp 
The latter was the only large brown macroalgal species recorded on vessels during 
the survey.   
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Some interesting results are apparent when comparing the 2013 data with earlier 
Firstly, for Nelson marina it is evident that the prevalence of vessels with
LOF scores of 4 and 5 is similar to that described in both the 2010 and 2011 
he different methods used mean that these findings should be interpreted 

.  Nonetheless, the apparent pattern suggests that TOS actions to date
for example involving efforts to raise boater awareness regarding the im
keeping hulls clean and antifouled, have had no measurable benefit.

it is of interest that Waikawa and Havelock marinas had relatively low in
water LOF scores in previous surveys.  For Havelock, the maximum in

ikely reflects a strong influence of the Pelorus River, 
to levels that minimise fouling and restricts the range of species.  For 

Waikawa, the maximum in-water LOF was 4 in 2011.  The reasons for the relatively 
a marina are unknown, but could reflect a combination of 

boater behaviour (e.g. more frequent maintenance) or lower rates of fouling 
compared to Nelson marina.  The latter is a perception held by a number of boaters 
spoken to during the 2013 survey. 

fferences between main hull and niche areas 

Patterns of fouling among hull locations showed a greater LOF in niche areas of all 
vessels, compared with the main laminar hull surfaces (Figure 6
niche area fouling compared with the main hull is consistent with 

2010; Lacoursière-Roussel et al. 2012), and in particular 
the lack of antifouling coatings in many niche areas. 

Occurrence of dominant fouling groups in relation to in-water LOF patterns

of the high risk pests from Table 2 were detected.  Examples of the dominant 
(i.e. most conspicuous) foulers are shown in Figure 7.  In the marina, high LOF 

dominance of non-indigenous sea squirts, especially 
ight bulb ascidian Clavelina lepadiformis.  The non

Zoobotryon verticillatum was generally present on only the most 
heavily fouled vessels.  The latter is a non-indigenous species that forms long (e.g. 

like colonies, which most boaters mistake for seaweed.

The dominant organisms on heavily fouled vessels on swing moorings, both in Nelson 
Harbour and Waikawa Bay, were bivalves; mainly green-lipped mussels.  Drooping 
colonies of the colonial sea squirt Didemnum vexillum were also common on 
moored vessels in both locations, as was the Japanese kelp Undaria pinnatifida
The latter was the only large brown macroalgal species recorded on vessels during 
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comparing the 2013 data with earlier 
that the prevalence of vessels with 

the 2010 and 2011 
he different methods used mean that these findings should be interpreted 

pattern suggests that TOS actions to date, 
for example involving efforts to raise boater awareness regarding the importance of 
keeping hulls clean and antifouled, have had no measurable benefit. 

Waikawa and Havelock marinas had relatively low in-
water LOF scores in previous surveys.  For Havelock, the maximum in-water LOF 

a strong influence of the Pelorus River, which reduces 
the range of species.  For 

water LOF was 4 in 2011.  The reasons for the relatively 
are unknown, but could reflect a combination of 

boater behaviour (e.g. more frequent maintenance) or lower rates of fouling 
compared to Nelson marina.  The latter is a perception held by a number of boaters 

greater LOF in niche areas of all 
6a, 6b).  Greater 

s consistent with many previous 
, and in particular 

water LOF patterns 

were detected.  Examples of the dominant 
.  In the marina, high LOF 

indigenous sea squirts, especially Ciona 
.  The non-indigenous 

was generally present on only the most 
indigenous species that forms long (e.g. 

eaweed. 

The dominant organisms on heavily fouled vessels on swing moorings, both in Nelson 
lipped mussels.  Drooping 

were also common on 
Undaria pinnatifida.  

The latter was the only large brown macroalgal species recorded on vessels during 
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Figure 6. a) In-water mean (± SE) LOF scores
hull and niche areas in the 2013 survey, comparing Nelson marina (NM
vessels) with data pooled across the moor

 
 
From Table 3 it is evident that the prevalence of the different dominant fo
groups or species generally increased with LOF, and was greater in niche areas than 
on the main hull in the case of both low (LOF 2) and intermediate (LOF 3) LOF 
categories.  However, once a vessel reached an overall in
and niche area fouling were similar.  Of the total vessels with an in
about two thirds were fouled with solitary sea squirts or bivalves, and one third 
were fouled with Undaria.  However, even at low LOF levels, solitary sea squirts 
were common in niche areas.  For example, at vessel LOF 2, 20% of niche areas had 
been colonised.  This situation contrasts with the Floerl 
international yachts arriving in New Zealand, which suggested that bivalves and 
solitary sea squirts had a low probability of occurrence for fouling levels up to 
LOF 4.  
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water mean (± SE) LOF scores; b) Proportion of LOF scores 1
hull and niche areas in the 2013 survey, comparing Nelson marina (NM

with data pooled across the moored vessels (n=93 vessels)

it is evident that the prevalence of the different dominant fo
groups or species generally increased with LOF, and was greater in niche areas than 
on the main hull in the case of both low (LOF 2) and intermediate (LOF 3) LOF 
categories.  However, once a vessel reached an overall in-water LOF of 4 or 5, hull 

niche area fouling were similar.  Of the total vessels with an in
about two thirds were fouled with solitary sea squirts or bivalves, and one third 

.  However, even at low LOF levels, solitary sea squirts 
in niche areas.  For example, at vessel LOF 2, 20% of niche areas had 

been colonised.  This situation contrasts with the Floerl et al. (2005a) study of 
international yachts arriving in New Zealand, which suggested that bivalves and 

d a low probability of occurrence for fouling levels up to 

NM-niche Moorings-hull Moorings-niche

water LOF patterns among main hull and niche area

NM-niche Moorings-hull Moorings-niche

a. Mean LOF among main hull and niche areas
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ion of LOF scores 1-5, among main 
hull and niche areas in the 2013 survey, comparing Nelson marina (NM, n=107 

sels).  

it is evident that the prevalence of the different dominant fouling 
groups or species generally increased with LOF, and was greater in niche areas than 
on the main hull in the case of both low (LOF 2) and intermediate (LOF 3) LOF 

water LOF of 4 or 5, hull 
niche area fouling were similar.  Of the total vessels with an in-water LOF of 5, 

about two thirds were fouled with solitary sea squirts or bivalves, and one third 
.  However, even at low LOF levels, solitary sea squirts 

in niche areas.  For example, at vessel LOF 2, 20% of niche areas had 
. (2005a) study of 

international yachts arriving in New Zealand, which suggested that bivalves and 
d a low probability of occurrence for fouling levels up to 

niche

LOF 5

LOF 4

LOF 3

LOF 2

LOF 1

niche
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Solitary sea-squirt, Ciona intestinalis

 

 

Bryozoan, Zoobotryon verticillatum

 

 

Colonial sea-squirt, Didemnum vexillum

 

 
Figure 7. Dominant fouling organisms

lipped mussels, all of those shown

 

 

 
Table 3. Percentage of vessels 

indicator groups or species 
by definition (see Table 1)

 

 

In-water

LOF No. vessels

LOF 2 123

LOF 3 89

LOF 4 38

LOF 5 27
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Ciona intestinalis Solitary sea-squirt, Clavelina lepadiformis

Zoobotryon verticillatum Green-lipped mussels, Perna canaliculus

 

Didemnum vexillum Japanese kelp, Undaria pinnatifida

 

ominant fouling organisms observed during the 2013 survey.  Except 
, all of those shown are non-indigenous. 

Percentage of vessels sampled in-water (n=299) in each LOF category 
or species in main hull and niche areas.  LOF 1 is not included as, 

by definition (see Table 1), it does not include any macrofouling.

Hull Niche Hull Niche

4 20 2 6

46 70 13 24

63 68 29 42

67 67 74 78

BivalvesSolitary sea squirts
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Clavelina lepadiformis 

Perna canaliculus 

Undaria pinnatifida 

xcept for green-

in each LOF category having key 
in main hull and niche areas.  LOF 1 is not included as, 
it does not include any macrofouling. 

 

Hull Niche

1 5

1 7

16 16

33 30

Undaria
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3.3. Relationship between surface and in

It is generally accepted that s
below the water-line (e.g. 
Nonetheless, it is useful to explore this relationship for the 2013 
a vessel screening and compliance perspective, it is far easier to determine surface 
LOF than rely on remote video or diving to assess in
difference between surface and in
is summarised in Table 4 
water. Data were pooled 
vessels were similar.   

 
Table 4. Deviance of in-water LOF scores from surface scores for each of 299 vessels 

surveyed in-water in 2013.  Shown are the percentage of vessels whose in
scores differed to the extent indicated (i.e. from 
deviance (± SE) for each LOF is also shown.

 

 
Table 4 and Figure 8 show that at low LOF (1 & 2)
surface scores; i.e. surface assessment underestimated the in
However, in most of these cases the in
higher.  For example, for 73% of surface LOF 1 scores, the in
a deviance of 1 in Table 4), often because of light 
be seen from the surface. 
(especially in Nelson), but 
berth and the stern area could not be seen from the marina walkway.  Another 
factor was that some boaters clean their vessels in areas they can reach from the 
surface, thus giving a misleading indication of fouling 

From a biosecurity risk and 
that are of particular interest.  Generally, the mean deviance became negative 
towards the higher LOF scores, indicating that the surface LOF on average 
overestimated the in-water LOF;
average less that the surface assessment indicated.  

3

2

1

0

-1

-2

Mean deviance

Deviance of in-water 

from surface LOF
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Relationship between surface and in-water LOF patterns

s generally accepted that surface LOF assessment may not reliably reflect fouling 
(e.g. Floerl et al. 2005a; Hopkins & Forrest 2010)

Nonetheless, it is useful to explore this relationship for the 2013 TOS 
ning and compliance perspective, it is far easier to determine surface 

LOF than rely on remote video or diving to assess in-water LOF.  For 2013, the 
difference between surface and in-water LOF was determined for each vessel, and 

 and Figure 8 for all 299 vessels that were surveyed in
Data were pooled across vessels as patterns between marina and moored 

water LOF scores from surface scores for each of 299 vessels 
er in 2013.  Shown are the percentage of vessels whose in

scores differed to the extent indicated (i.e. from -2 to 3) from surface scores.  Mean 
deviance (± SE) for each LOF is also shown. 

show that at low LOF (1 & 2), in-water scores often exceeded 
surface assessment underestimated the in-water 

However, in most of these cases the in-water LOF score was only one category 
higher.  For example, for 73% of surface LOF 1 scores, the in-water 

), often because of light niche-area fouling
be seen from the surface.  In some cases this reflected poor water clarity 
(especially in Nelson), but at times vessels in Nelson marina were too long for
berth and the stern area could not be seen from the marina walkway.  Another 
factor was that some boaters clean their vessels in areas they can reach from the 

thus giving a misleading indication of fouling deeper on the hull.

rity risk and compliance perspective, it is the high LOF scores (4 & 5) 
interest.  Generally, the mean deviance became negative 

towards the higher LOF scores, indicating that the surface LOF on average 
water LOF; that is, the actual extent of fouling was on 

average less that the surface assessment indicated.   

LOF 1 LOF 2 LOF 3 LOF 4

1 0 0 0

3 5 0 0

73 28 9 5

22 67 63 33

0 0 25 57

0 0 3 5

Mean deviance 0.83 0.38 -0.22 -0.62

SE 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.10

Surface LOFDeviance of in-water 

from surface LOF
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water LOF patterns 

not reliably reflect fouling 
Hopkins & Forrest 2010).  

TOS data, as from 
ning and compliance perspective, it is far easier to determine surface 

water LOF.  For 2013, the 
water LOF was determined for each vessel, and 

for all 299 vessels that were surveyed in-
as patterns between marina and moored 

water LOF scores from surface scores for each of 299 vessels 
er in 2013.  Shown are the percentage of vessels whose in-water 

2 to 3) from surface scores.  Mean 

 

er scores often exceeded 
water (i.e. true) LOF.  

water LOF score was only one category 
water LOF was 2 (i.e. 
fouling that could not 

In some cases this reflected poor water clarity 
were too long for their 

berth and the stern area could not be seen from the marina walkway.  Another 
factor was that some boaters clean their vessels in areas they can reach from the 

deeper on the hull. 

compliance perspective, it is the high LOF scores (4 & 5) 
interest.  Generally, the mean deviance became negative 

towards the higher LOF scores, indicating that the surface LOF on average 
that is, the actual extent of fouling was on 

LOF 5

0

0

0

57

32

11

-0.55

0.11
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For the 2013 survey, Table 
with surface LOF 5, had an actual LOF of 3.  
with the study of Floerl et al
surface and in-water LOF.  
situations where extensive water
was less extensive on the main submerged hull.  
this situation is arguably tolerable (i.e. 
of reflecting potential risk), but it may alienate boat owners if they are asked to 
remediate apparent high levels of 

 

Figure 8. Deviance of in-water LOF scores from surface scores for each of 
sampled in-water, grouped by LOF
exceeded surface scores, absence o
same, and negative bars indicate that in

 
 
The data in Table 4 can be used to highlight opposite situations where surface 
assessment failed to detected in

• Surface LOF 1: for 1% of vessels, actual LOF was 4.

• Surface LOF 2: for 5% of vessels, actual LOF was 4.

• Surface LOF 3: for 9% of vessels, actual LOF was 4.

Clearly, therefore, the surface LOF assessment approach is not perf
useful screening tool for identifying the majority of instances where extensive and 
potentially high biosecurity risk fouling may occur.
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Table 4 shows that 57% of vessels with surface LOF 4, and 11% 
with surface LOF 5, had an actual LOF of 3.  These results contrast to so

et al. (2005a) in which there was less discrepancy between 
  In the present study, these instances 

situations where extensive water-line fouling was visible from the surface, but
was less extensive on the main submerged hull.  From a biosecurity perspective, 
this situation is arguably tolerable (i.e. surface observation is conservative 

potential risk), but it may alienate boat owners if they are asked to 
remediate apparent high levels of fouling .   

water LOF scores from surface scores for each of 
, grouped by LOF.  Positive red bars indicate that in

exceeded surface scores, absence of bars (red line) indicates that scores were the 
same, and negative bars indicate that in-water scores were less than surface scores.

can be used to highlight opposite situations where surface 
assessment failed to detected in-water fouling of ≥ LOF 4.  These were as follows:

Surface LOF 1: for 1% of vessels, actual LOF was 4. 

Surface LOF 2: for 5% of vessels, actual LOF was 4. 

Surface LOF 3: for 9% of vessels, actual LOF was 4. 

Clearly, therefore, the surface LOF assessment approach is not perf
useful screening tool for identifying the majority of instances where extensive and 
potentially high biosecurity risk fouling may occur. 
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shows that 57% of vessels with surface LOF 4, and 11% 
These results contrast to some extent 

) in which there was less discrepancy between 
hese instances tended to reflect 

line fouling was visible from the surface, but it 
From a biosecurity perspective, 

is conservative in terms 
potential risk), but it may alienate boat owners if they are asked to 

 

water LOF scores from surface scores for each of the 299 vessels 
Positive red bars indicate that in-water scores 

indicates that scores were the 
water scores were less than surface scores. 

can be used to highlight opposite situations where surface 
LOF 4.  These were as follows: 

Clearly, therefore, the surface LOF assessment approach is not perfect, but it is a 
useful screening tool for identifying the majority of instances where extensive and 
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4. BIOSECURITY IMPLICATIONS AND 

MONITORING AND MANAG

4.1. Occurrence of pest species

Unwanted Organisms 

No designated Unwanted Organisms were found in the vessel survey, except for the 
kelp Undaria pinnatifida which is already widespread in much of the TOS east of 
Tasman Bay, and locally established in Port Nelson and on marine farms in Ta
and Golden Bays.  Widespread management of this species i
effective management of risk pathways may prevent 
spread to some of the region’s more remote and pristine coastal areas, as its 
capacity for natural dispersal is quite limited 
clubbed sea squirt Styela clava
Nelson for several years.  For example, it is present (but still uncommon) in the 
marina, and is becoming common in rocky subtidal habitats near the entrance to 
Port Nelson.  Vessel surveys that were more intensive (e.g. using SCUBA) than the 
rapid snorkel-based LOF screening approach used in the present survey may have 
detected Styela on vessels
before this species becomes common on vessels in Nelson Harbour and marina.  The 
dominance of other solitary sea squirts on marina vessels at present certainly 
highlights the potential for 
Styela clava. 

Fouling species with pest history

The relatively high numbers of vessels with extensive or very heavy fouling (LOF 4 & 
5) should be regarded as import
absence of designated Unwanted species
potential for vessels to transport species that could become future pests.  In fact, 
some of the dominant species 
as pests in the TOS region
organism was the sea squirt 
population explosion on isolate
crops in some bays.  At th
years.  After the events in 
on many mussel farms.  This species demonstrates two phenomena associated with 
some invasive species; long time lag
bust patterns of population growth.

The latter phenomenon occurred with another sea squirt
TOS (Didemnum vexillum), 
survey.  This species was transported to Queen Charlotte Sound on a heavily fouled 
barge in 2001, and for several years showed 
Considerable sums of money 
programme during 2006-2008
risk pathways remained unmanaged.  In recent years
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IMPLICATIONS AND CONSIDERATIONS

MONITORING AND MANAGEMENT 

Occurrence of pest species 

Unwanted Organisms were found in the vessel survey, except for the 
which is already widespread in much of the TOS east of 

Tasman Bay, and locally established in Port Nelson and on marine farms in Ta
Widespread management of this species is unrealistic; however, 

effective management of risk pathways may prevent Undaria’s human
spread to some of the region’s more remote and pristine coastal areas, as its 

ral dispersal is quite limited (Forrest et al. 2000)
Styela clava were noted on vessels, despite it being present in 

for several years.  For example, it is present (but still uncommon) in the 
ming common in rocky subtidal habitats near the entrance to 

Vessel surveys that were more intensive (e.g. using SCUBA) than the 
LOF screening approach used in the present survey may have 

on vessels.  Irrespective, it is probably simply a matter of time 
before this species becomes common on vessels in Nelson Harbour and marina.  The 
dominance of other solitary sea squirts on marina vessels at present certainly 
highlights the potential for boats to be heavily fouled by closely-related species like

Fouling species with pest history 

The relatively high numbers of vessels with extensive or very heavy fouling (LOF 4 & 
5) should be regarded as important from a biosecurity perspective, even in the 

Unwanted species, as heavy fouling is a good indicator of the 
potential for vessels to transport species that could become future pests.  In fact, 
some of the dominant species that were recorded on vessels have already beh

the TOS region.  In Nelson marina, the most visually dominant fouling 
organism was the sea squirt Ciona intestinalis.  This species went through a 
population explosion on isolated mussel farms in Pelorus Sound in 2000, 

.  At that stage, Ciona had been in New Zealand for at least 50 
After the events in 2000, Ciona populations subsided, but it is still common 

on many mussel farms.  This species demonstrates two phenomena associated with 
some invasive species; long time lags before population explosion, and boom and 

population growth. 

The latter phenomenon occurred with another sea squirt that has established in the 
), which was common on moored vessels in the present 

ies was transported to Queen Charlotte Sound on a heavily fouled 
barge in 2001, and for several years showed highly invasive behaviour

of money were spent on a regional Didemnum
2008.  That programme failed, largely because some key 

risk pathways remained unmanaged.  In recent years, Didemnum
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CONSIDERATIONS FOR 

Unwanted Organisms were found in the vessel survey, except for the 
which is already widespread in much of the TOS east of 

Tasman Bay, and locally established in Port Nelson and on marine farms in Tasman 
unrealistic; however, 

’s human-mediated 
spread to some of the region’s more remote and pristine coastal areas, as its 

. 2000).  Surprisingly, no 
it being present in 

for several years.  For example, it is present (but still uncommon) in the 
ming common in rocky subtidal habitats near the entrance to 

Vessel surveys that were more intensive (e.g. using SCUBA) than the 
LOF screening approach used in the present survey may have 

it is probably simply a matter of time 
before this species becomes common on vessels in Nelson Harbour and marina.  The 
dominance of other solitary sea squirts on marina vessels at present certainly 

related species like 

The relatively high numbers of vessels with extensive or very heavy fouling (LOF 4 & 
from a biosecurity perspective, even in the 

, as heavy fouling is a good indicator of the 
potential for vessels to transport species that could become future pests.  In fact, 

have already behaved 
n Nelson marina, the most visually dominant fouling 

This species went through a 
in 2000, decimating 

had been in New Zealand for at least 50 
populations subsided, but it is still common 

on many mussel farms.  This species demonstrates two phenomena associated with 
s before population explosion, and boom and 

that has established in the 
which was common on moored vessels in the present 

ies was transported to Queen Charlotte Sound on a heavily fouled 
invasive behaviour.  

Didemnum eradication 
iled, largely because some key 

Didemnum has seldom 
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showed highly invasive behaviour
adverse effects have not 
species are not always the 
farms in the Marlborough Sounds
caused by native species that have thrived o
(e.g. blue mussels). 

Potential new fouling pests

Aside from species with a 
to grow abundantly or in high biomass should be regarded as a potential threat.  In 
this respect, the light bulb ascidian 
bryozoan Zoobotryon verticillatum
varying extents) in Nelson marina.  T
or widely in the TOS region, but if they were 
prolific growth as in Nelson marina
previous years, the non-indigenous tubeworm 
dominant in Port Nelson, and a nuisance to boaters, but this species has
subsided in abundance.  The
the sea squirts described above, 
predict with confidence, even for designated marine pests
to consider that the actual and potential impacts for many of the marine species on 
the MPI Unwanted Organisms list 
not appear on the list.   

4.2. Implications for monitoring 

The situation described in the preceding section 
having an Unwanted pest list, but 
is not the answer to TOS marine biosecurity issues
reaffirms that the greatest
effective programme for managing 
known status in terms of harbouring designated pest

In the case of recreational vessels, it was noted in Section
already has in place a proposed 
basis for better biosecurity.  Waikawa marina is part of 
Marina programme, but this 
relating to marine biosecurity.  Effective management 
will require that all such vessels are considered for risk reduction measures.  While 
moored vessels may be more difficult to address, they are clearly important.  
only can they be more fouled
survey showed that the dominant species on moored vessels can differ from marina 
vessels; geographic and local environmental differences will clearly affect the types 
of fouling assemblages present.  As such, vessels in different geographic areas of 
the TOS are likely to differ in their relative importance as transport vectors for 
different marine pests.   
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showed highly invasive behaviour on mussel farms, hence some of its 
have not eventuated (Fletcher et al. 2013).  In fact, 

species are not always the most serious fouling pests to aquaculture; 
farms in the Marlborough Sounds, the most significant ongoing fouling problems are 

tive species that have thrived on floating long-line 

Potential new fouling pests 

side from species with a known pest history, any fouling species with a tendency 
to grow abundantly or in high biomass should be regarded as a potential threat.  In 
this respect, the light bulb ascidian Clavelina lepadiformis and the spaghetti

Zoobotryon verticillatum, are dominant on pontoons (and vessels to 
varying extents) in Nelson marina.  These species do not appear to occur 

region, but if they were widely spread and displayed the same 
as in Nelson marina, they could become significant 

indigenous tubeworm Hydroides elegans has been 
dominant in Port Nelson, and a nuisance to boaters, but this species has

The boom and bust pattern displayed by Hydroides
the sea squirts described above, highlight that future “pestiness” is impossible to 

, even for designated marine pests.  As such, it is important
the actual and potential impacts for many of the marine species on 

the MPI Unwanted Organisms list may be no greater or lesser than species 

monitoring and management 

ed in the preceding section does not negate the benefits of 
pest list, but it does indicate that to focus on such a list alone 

to TOS marine biosecurity issues.  The above situation 
reaffirms that the greatest benefit to TOS biosecurity is likely to arise through an 
effective programme for managing all potential risk pathways, irrespective of their 
known status in terms of harbouring designated pests. 

In the case of recreational vessels, it was noted in Section 1.3 that Nelson marina 
proposed change to the berth agreement that could provide a 

basis for better biosecurity.  Waikawa marina is part of an international Clean 
Marina programme, but this programme appears to lack any explicit req

ecurity.  Effective management of recreational vessel risk 
will require that all such vessels are considered for risk reduction measures.  While 
moored vessels may be more difficult to address, they are clearly important.  

be more fouled (e.g. Nelson Harbour moorings), but the present 
survey showed that the dominant species on moored vessels can differ from marina 
vessels; geographic and local environmental differences will clearly affect the types 

ng assemblages present.  As such, vessels in different geographic areas of 
differ in their relative importance as transport vectors for 
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some of its expected 
In fact, introduced 

to aquaculture; on mussel 
significant ongoing fouling problems are 

line culture systems 

pest history, any fouling species with a tendency 
to grow abundantly or in high biomass should be regarded as a potential threat.  In 

and the spaghetti-like 
, are dominant on pontoons (and vessels to 
hese species do not appear to occur elsewhere 

nd displayed the same 
significant problems.  In 

has been similarly 
dominant in Port Nelson, and a nuisance to boaters, but this species has since 

Hydroides, and by 
that future “pestiness” is impossible to 

As such, it is important 
the actual and potential impacts for many of the marine species on 

than species that do 

does not negate the benefits of 
it does indicate that to focus on such a list alone 

situation primarily 
benefit to TOS biosecurity is likely to arise through an 

, irrespective of their 

that Nelson marina 
change to the berth agreement that could provide a 

international Clean 
appears to lack any explicit requirements 

of recreational vessel risk 
will require that all such vessels are considered for risk reduction measures.  While 
moored vessels may be more difficult to address, they are clearly important.  Not 

(e.g. Nelson Harbour moorings), but the present 
survey showed that the dominant species on moored vessels can differ from marina 
vessels; geographic and local environmental differences will clearly affect the types 

ng assemblages present.  As such, vessels in different geographic areas of 
differ in their relative importance as transport vectors for 
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From a compliance monitoring perspective, it is suggested that surface
observations provide a useful tool for screening the most high risk 
for making decisions regarding the need for mitigation.  
less than a surface LOF of 4, results in this report suggest that there would be
instances where actual (in-
against a vessel with LOF 4 or 5, the survey results suggests that their actual LOF 
would be 3 in about half of the cases.  Although LOF 3 does not represent extensiv
fouling, it nonetheless indicates 
potential pests could be present in reasonable abundance, especially in niche areas.
Hence, it is probably a good indicator that the antifouling coating is failing, and i
time for maintenance.  Additionally, 
would in some cases create difficulties 
would be heavily fouled once the boat LOF reached 3)

The present survey results for Nel
similar to that described in previous surveys.  Th
Coordination Team efforts to raise boater awareness regarding the importance of 
keeping hulls clean and antifouled, has been of no 
reduction; clearly, more effec
focused work by the Coordination
effective biosecurity practices will hopefully improve on this situation
respect, the 2013 survey, along with the 
against which future change in hull fouling risk status can be measured
over time using consistent methods, the survey approach should 
gauging the success (or otherwise
of the swing mooring results
heavily fouled “rogue” vessels in Waikawa)
to included a greater number and regional spread of swing moorings
affordable, this additional work could possibly be expedited through a semi
structured surveillance programme, which enlisted the support of dive clubs and 
other marine users. 

4.3. Broader consideration

A detailed consideration of management and monitoring requirements is beyond the 
scope of this project; however, there are some related broader issues that are 
worth flagging.  One of the issues with 
change (e.g. improvement) may not always be attributable to actions of the 
Coordination Team and wider Partnership.  
fouling status, change in risk could also be assessed indirectly,
social surveys to elicit changes over time in marine biosecurity attitudes and 
practices (e.g. changing levels of compliance with management measures).  This 
type of ancillary information could be used to support (or otherwise) the findings
long-term monitoring of fouling status.  Even then, however, there is still the 
potential for a change in 
Partnership.  For example, a novel highly effective antifoulant may be developed 
that leads to reduced risk irrespective of TOS efforts.  Conversely, a fouling pest 
may emerge that is highly resistant to current antifouling biocides, such that vessels 
become fouled more quickly.  In this respect it should be noted that the 
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From a compliance monitoring perspective, it is suggested that surface
observations provide a useful tool for screening the most high risk 
for making decisions regarding the need for mitigation.  If permitted fouling was 

of 4, results in this report suggest that there would be
-water) fouling was greater.  If remedial action was taken 

against a vessel with LOF 4 or 5, the survey results suggests that their actual LOF 
would be 3 in about half of the cases.  Although LOF 3 does not represent extensiv

indicates a level of fouling at which a range of 
potential pests could be present in reasonable abundance, especially in niche areas.
Hence, it is probably a good indicator that the antifouling coating is failing, and i

Additionally, from an operational point of view, LOF 3 
cases create difficulties for boaters (e.g. most propellers and shafts 

would be heavily fouled once the boat LOF reached 3). 

results for Nelson marina suggested that fouling levels 
similar to that described in previous surveys.  Thus, it appears that 

efforts to raise boater awareness regarding the importance of 
keeping hulls clean and antifouled, has been of no benefit in terms of risk 

; clearly, more effective approaches are needed.  Ongoing and more 
Coordination Team to identify and facilitate implementation of 

effective biosecurity practices will hopefully improve on this situation
respect, the 2013 survey, along with the previous studies, provides
against which future change in hull fouling risk status can be measured

using consistent methods, the survey approach should provide 
or otherwise) of the Coordination Team’s efforts

of the swing mooring results (e.g. high fouling in Nelson Harbour, and occasional 
heavily fouled “rogue” vessels in Waikawa), the survey would ideally be expanded 
o included a greater number and regional spread of swing moorings

affordable, this additional work could possibly be expedited through a semi
structured surveillance programme, which enlisted the support of dive clubs and 

r considerations for monitoring and management

A detailed consideration of management and monitoring requirements is beyond the 
scope of this project; however, there are some related broader issues that are 

One of the issues with monitoring hull fouling status alone is that 
change (e.g. improvement) may not always be attributable to actions of the 
Coordination Team and wider Partnership.  As such, in addition to 
fouling status, change in risk could also be assessed indirectly,
social surveys to elicit changes over time in marine biosecurity attitudes and 
practices (e.g. changing levels of compliance with management measures).  This 
type of ancillary information could be used to support (or otherwise) the findings

term monitoring of fouling status.  Even then, however, there is still the 
change in hull fouling status that has nothing to do with The 

Partnership.  For example, a novel highly effective antifoulant may be developed 
reduced risk irrespective of TOS efforts.  Conversely, a fouling pest 

may emerge that is highly resistant to current antifouling biocides, such that vessels 
become fouled more quickly.  In this respect it should be noted that the 
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From a compliance monitoring perspective, it is suggested that surface-based LOF 
observations provide a useful tool for screening the most high risk TOS vessels, and 

If permitted fouling was 
of 4, results in this report suggest that there would be few 

water) fouling was greater.  If remedial action was taken 
against a vessel with LOF 4 or 5, the survey results suggests that their actual LOF 
would be 3 in about half of the cases.  Although LOF 3 does not represent extensive 

a level of fouling at which a range of actual or 
potential pests could be present in reasonable abundance, especially in niche areas.  
Hence, it is probably a good indicator that the antifouling coating is failing, and it is 

from an operational point of view, LOF 3 
(e.g. most propellers and shafts 

son marina suggested that fouling levels were 
it appears that previous 

efforts to raise boater awareness regarding the importance of 
benefit in terms of risk 

Ongoing and more 
Team to identify and facilitate implementation of 

effective biosecurity practices will hopefully improve on this situation.  In this 
s a useful baseline 

against which future change in hull fouling risk status can be measured.  If repeated 
provide a means of 

of the Coordination Team’s efforts.  Given some 
(e.g. high fouling in Nelson Harbour, and occasional 

, the survey would ideally be expanded 
o included a greater number and regional spread of swing moorings.  To be 

affordable, this additional work could possibly be expedited through a semi-
structured surveillance programme, which enlisted the support of dive clubs and 

and management 

A detailed consideration of management and monitoring requirements is beyond the 
scope of this project; however, there are some related broader issues that are 

hull fouling status alone is that 
change (e.g. improvement) may not always be attributable to actions of the 

n addition to monitoring of 
fouling status, change in risk could also be assessed indirectly, for example by 
social surveys to elicit changes over time in marine biosecurity attitudes and 
practices (e.g. changing levels of compliance with management measures).  This 
type of ancillary information could be used to support (or otherwise) the findings of 

term monitoring of fouling status.  Even then, however, there is still the 
atus that has nothing to do with The 

Partnership.  For example, a novel highly effective antifoulant may be developed 
reduced risk irrespective of TOS efforts.  Conversely, a fouling pest 

may emerge that is highly resistant to current antifouling biocides, such that vessels 
become fouled more quickly.  In this respect it should be noted that the 
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Environmental Protection Authority is in the process of considering a phase out of 
some of the more highly toxic antifouling compounds (EPA 2013), but the 
implications for marine biosecurity 
assessed.  

As part of the consideration of how 
there is perhaps also a need to address the perceptions of boaters to the problem, 
and their willingness to do anything about it.  The current perception 
berth holders appears to be that 
and the fouled pontoons adjacent to their boats,
becomes established there is nothing that can be done.  Greater engagement with 
the boating community may assist in getting the message across tha
pests do not spread easily with
keep marinas and ports pest free
important mechanism of spread, it is also important to get across the me
a range of other risk pathways from boats
Sinner et al. 2009).  Examples include
anchors, fishing nets) that may be infected with risk organisms (e.g. whole 
organisms, fragments, microscopic life stages).
information on simple things boaters and other marine operators
farming and fishing industry) 
www.biosecurity.govt.nz/biosec/camp
Marina Operators Association also has links to the Clean Marina and Clean Boating 
programme on their website (
biosecurity for boaters. 

Irrespective of perceptions, it is clear that 
problem, especially in Nelson.
is exacerbated by intermittent diesel spills 
antifouling coating.  The i
undesirable practices, such as boaters adding highly t
to their antifouling paints to try and increase the
increase boater awareness of the requirements for correctly choosing and applying 
antifouling coatings (e.g. from information on MPI’s website) may a
achieving greater antifoulant efficacy.

A related issue that will need to be addressed is in
allowed (without a resource consent) 
cleaning is enabled in certain situations 
fouling and in-water cleaning guidelines; 
(ANZECC 2012).  Among the issues to address with in
risks of leaving a boat fouled, versus defouling
where the survival of defouled material is likely to be low (H
additional consideration is that mechanical cleaning can in fact exacerbate the rate 
of recolonisation by certain species (Floerl 
allowed, and more vessels are required to be hauled out if they do not meet 
biosecurity requirements for hull cleanliness, there will need to be consideration of 
the capacity of regional facilities in terms of numb
handle.  
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Authority is in the process of considering a phase out of 
some of the more highly toxic antifouling compounds (EPA 2013), but the 
implications for marine biosecurity do not appear to have been comprehensively 

As part of the consideration of how to implement better biosecurity practices
also a need to address the perceptions of boaters to the problem, 

and their willingness to do anything about it.  The current perception 
appears to be that fouling problems arise from international vessels

and the fouled pontoons adjacent to their boats, and that once an organism 
becomes established there is nothing that can be done.  Greater engagement with 
the boating community may assist in getting the message across tha

spread easily without human assistance, and that it is not feasible to 
pest free.  Also, while hitching a ride on a vessel hull is an 

important mechanism of spread, it is also important to get across the me
a range of other risk pathways from boats may exist (e.g. Acosta & Forrest 2009; 

.  Examples include debris, sediment and water (e.g. from 
anchors, fishing nets) that may be infected with risk organisms (e.g. whole 

fragments, microscopic life stages).  The MPI website has a range of 
information on simple things boaters and other marine operators
farming and fishing industry) can do to reduce risk (see the fo
www.biosecurity.govt.nz/biosec/camp-acts/marine/cleaning).  The New Zealand 
Marina Operators Association also has links to the Clean Marina and Clean Boating 
programme on their website (www.nzmoa.com), with useful information on marine 

Irrespective of perceptions, it is clear that TOS boaters regard vessel fouling as a 
problem, especially in Nelson.  A number of boaters consider that water

exacerbated by intermittent diesel spills that affect the integrity o
issues that fouling causes for boaters has led to various 

undesirable practices, such as boaters adding highly toxic substances 
to their antifouling paints to try and increase the efficacy of the c
increase boater awareness of the requirements for correctly choosing and applying 
antifouling coatings (e.g. from information on MPI’s website) may a

g greater antifoulant efficacy. 

A related issue that will need to be addressed is in-water cleaning.  Although not 
(without a resource consent) or encouraged in the TOS 

in certain situations by a recent revision of 
water cleaning guidelines; for example where fouling is of local origin

Among the issues to address with in-water cleaning are the relative 
of leaving a boat fouled, versus defouling to the seabed in a port/marina area 

where the survival of defouled material is likely to be low (Hopkins
additional consideration is that mechanical cleaning can in fact exacerbate the rate 
of recolonisation by certain species (Floerl et al. 2005b).  If in-water cleaning is not 
allowed, and more vessels are required to be hauled out if they do not meet 
biosecurity requirements for hull cleanliness, there will need to be consideration of 
the capacity of regional facilities in terms of numbers and sizes of vessels they can 
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Authority is in the process of considering a phase out of 
some of the more highly toxic antifouling compounds (EPA 2013), but the 

appear to have been comprehensively 

to implement better biosecurity practices, 
also a need to address the perceptions of boaters to the problem, 

and their willingness to do anything about it.  The current perception of marina 
arise from international vessels, 

and that once an organism 
becomes established there is nothing that can be done.  Greater engagement with 
the boating community may assist in getting the message across that some marine 

, and that it is not feasible to 
hile hitching a ride on a vessel hull is an 

important mechanism of spread, it is also important to get across the message that 
(e.g. Acosta & Forrest 2009; 

debris, sediment and water (e.g. from 
anchors, fishing nets) that may be infected with risk organisms (e.g. whole 

The MPI website has a range of 
information on simple things boaters and other marine operators (e.g. marine 

ollowing website: 
The New Zealand 

Marina Operators Association also has links to the Clean Marina and Clean Boating 
, with useful information on marine 

boaters regard vessel fouling as a 
that water-line fouling 
the integrity of the 

has led to various 
oxic substances (e.g. cyanide) 

coating.  Efforts to 
increase boater awareness of the requirements for correctly choosing and applying 
antifouling coatings (e.g. from information on MPI’s website) may assist with 

water cleaning.  Although not 
in the TOS region, in-water 

y a recent revision of ANZECC’s anti-
where fouling is of local origin 

water cleaning are the relative 
to the seabed in a port/marina area 

ns et al. 2011).  An 
additional consideration is that mechanical cleaning can in fact exacerbate the rate 

water cleaning is not 
allowed, and more vessels are required to be hauled out if they do not meet 
biosecurity requirements for hull cleanliness, there will need to be consideration of 

ers and sizes of vessels they can 
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Finally, it is important to recognise that 
initially likely to originate from outside the region.  
the TOS will ultimately require
a coordinated approach by MPI to consider inter
perspective; this is a process 
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it is important to recognise that the biggest issues for TOS 
from outside the region.  Effective manage

will ultimately require similar efforts by other regions of New Zealand
a coordinated approach by MPI to consider inter-regional pathways from a national 

; this is a process that MPI has recently begun. 
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or TOS biosecurity are 
management of risk to 

of New Zealand, and 
regional pathways from a national 
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